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Abstract The coexistence of alternative male mating

strategies depends on the balance between costs and ben-

efits. Here we examine the short-term metabolic costs

associated with distinct reproductive strategies in the

genetically determined alternative male phenotypes of a

northern swordtail, Xiphophorus nigrensis. In this species,

large males court females, non-adorned small males chase

females, and intermediate males exhibit both courtship and

chase behaviors. Using intermittent flow respirometry, we

measure oxygen consumption rates and behaviors of each

size class in isolation and in the presence of a female.

Changes in oxygen consumption between solitary and

female presence trials (DVO2) correlated significantly with

standard length across all size classes (r = 0.42). Only the

large male class exhibited a significant increase in oxygen

consumption in female-present trials exhibiting a range of

increase from 2 to 200% relative to solitary metabolic

rates, but costs of specific courtship displays could not be

demonstrated. Sword length explained 54–57% of the

variation in oxygen consumption in large male solitary

trials and 63–65% in the female-present trials independent

of any behavioral correlation with sword length. Our

results exhibit similarities to condition-dependent alterna-

tive mating systems where the female-favored phenotype

has higher energetic costs.

Keywords Respirometry � Alternative mating strategies �
Swordtails � Signaling behavior � Energetic costs

Abbreviations

RMR Routine metabolic rate

SL Standard length

VO2 Oxygen consumption rate

Introduction

Mate acquisition behaviors are diverse—ranging from

those that attract, to those that distract, females. The

driving force behind this diversity is intense intrasexual

competition for access to females (Taborsky 1998), and it

has resulted in the intraspecific evolution of different male

phenotypes. Species with at least two male phenotypes

and/or distinct behavioral repertoires is common across the

animal kingdom (Cade 1981; Howard 1984; Shuster 1989;

Gross 1991; Lank et al. 1995; Sinervo and Lively 1996).

These alternative phenotypes are often classified by their

deterministic nature: either genetic (alternative mating

strategies) or condition-dependent (alternative mating tac-

tics). Both systems usually have one male phenotype that

attracts females with territories, courtship displays and/or

ornamentation (e.g., ‘bourgeois male’, Taborsky 1994,

1997, 1998), while the other phenotype(s) provide no

resources or displays and act as parasites of the preferred

phenotype. The benefit of these different behavioral phe-

notypes can be measured directly by mating success

(Martin and Taborsky 1997); however, measuring the costs

of these different phenotypes presents a more challenging

task.

Traditionally, cost measurements are focused on the

preferred male phenotype. For instance, sexual ornaments

are energetically costly to display (Basolo and Alcarez

2003) and develop (Emlen 2001). Furthermore, courting
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males have reduced longevity in drosophilia (Cordts and

Partridge 1996), tsetse flies (Clutton-Brock and Langley

1997), horned beetles (Simmons and Kotiaho 2007), and

crickets (Hunt et al. 2005). The short-term energetic costs

associated with male courtship displays have also been

shown to be high relative to resting activity (courting sal-

amanders: Bennett and Houck 1983, calling frogs: Bucher

et al. 1982; Ryan 1985; Taigen and Wells 1985; displaying

birds: Oberweger and Goller 2001).

Despite years of theoretical consideration, the relative

costs between different alternative male phenotypes have

rarely been quantified. Theory predicts that the preferred

males in conditional systems will pay higher behavioral

and developmental costs while simultaneously reaping

greater reproductive benefits than the alternative mating

tactic (Bateson 1976; Dawkins 1980). Evidence for this is

found in field crickets where courtship calls are more

energetically costly than satellite male movements (Hack

1998). However, in genetically determined ‘pure strategy’

systems where male polymorphisms may be maintained

through frequency-dependent selection (Gross 1991), the

relative cost predictions are less clear. Some have sug-

gested that the scenario mirrors that of condition-depen-

dence, with alternative male morphs with lower costs

evolving as an energetic release to the more costly

female-preferred phenotype (Widemo 1998; Taborsky

1998). While higher energetic costs for the preferred

phenotypes of genetically fixed systems are likely, the

balance of fitness across phenotypes over time suggests

that the non-preferred phenotypes may also pay sub-

stantial costs.

Here we examine energetic costs males pay for inter-

actions with females across a genetic polymorphism for

alternative mating strategies in a species of northern

swordtails, Xiphophorus nigrensis. In X. nigrensis, there

are three male size classes determined by four alleles

(Small, Intermediate-1, Intermediate-2, and Large) that

exhibit distinct sets of behavioral and phenotypic charac-

ters to gain matings (Zimmerer and Kallman 1989; Ryan

and Causey 1989). While overlap between the genotypic

size classes is minimal, there is considerable overlap

between the intermediate-2 and large male size classes

(Zimmerer and Kallman 1989). The unadorned small male

class employs a ‘‘chase’’ and force copulation strategy, the

large males use ornamentation and courtship displays to

attract females, and intermediate males employ the full set

of female-accessing features: courtship, ornaments, and

chasing. Female X. nigrensis prefer males of large or

intermediate size over smaller males (Ryan et al. 1990).

Despite the higher mating success of the larger males in

competitive interactions over small males (Zimmerer and

Kallman 1989), fitness estimates are equal across the three

morphs due to the differences in mortality and maturation

schedules (Ryan et al. 1992).

In this study, we compare the short-term energetic costs

of male interactions with females between the three size

classes of Xiphophorus nigrensis by measuring their

oxygen consumption using intermittent flow respirometry

(Steffensen 1989). The aims of this study are to

(a) determine which of these phenotypes pays the highest

physiological costs associated with female interactions,

(b) where possible, partition the differences in oxygen

consumption between the classes to investment in specific

behavioral displays, and (c) quantify the metabolic costs

of specific male ornamentation (e.g., sword) in the pres-

ence and absence of females. With this data, we specifi-

cally test whether the phenotype with the highest mating

success per unit time (large males) has greater energetic

costs associated with female interactions than phenotypes

with lower mating success yet higher survival (e.g., small

males).

Materials and methods

Thirty-two males and seven female Xiphophorus nigrensis

from our semi-natural outdoor breeding populations at

UT’s Brackenridge Field Laboratory were used in this

study. These populations originate from the Nacimento de

Rio Choy, Mexico, and include individuals in captivity for

1–10 generations. Males were isolated from females and

other males for 3–5 days prior to testing in order to reduce

the effects of varying social situations. Males were fed

once a day with tetramin flakes and were not fed for 24 h

before the experiment to minimize the effects of digestion

on metabolism. The seven stimulus females used during the

female-present trials contained a brood patch (indicating

they were reproductively mature and receptive to males)

and varied in size from 24.4 to 30.4 mm standard length

(SL). Each stimulus female was used in six trials (with two

males from each size class). Because intermediate males

of both genotypes (1 and 2) exhibit similar behaviors

(Zimmerer and Kallman 1989), we pooled males of both

genotypes into a single ‘intermediate’ classification. The 32

male X. nigrensis included 11 large males ranging from

33.3 to 41.7 mm SL with sword lengths (beyond caudal fin)

ranging from 0 to 9.3 mm; ten intermediate males ranging

from 27.4 to 30.5 mm SL—three of which had swords; and

11 small males ranging from 20.2 to 24.0 mm SL. We

randomized the presentation order of the male size classes

with each female to control for order effects. Each stimulus

female was used in a female-present trial no more than

once a week and was isolated from males in between

experiments to increase her sexual receptivity.
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Experimental apparatus

We used a Loligo Systems ApS (Hobro, Denmark) respi-

rometry system coupled with a customized cylindrical

glass respirometry chamber (5 in. diameter by 3 in. height,

750 ml) constructed by the University of Texas Glass

Shop. The size of this respirometry chamber reflects a

compromise between respirometry and behavioral

requirements. The respirometry chamber needed to be

sufficiently small to maximize the detectability of small

changes in oxygen consumption over short periods of time.

And yet, the size of the chamber had to be sufficiently large

for males to exhibit realistic display behaviors associated

with courtship.

The respirometry system consisted of Masterflex (Cole-

Parmer Instrument Company, Barrington, IL) peristaltic

pumps for recirculation and flushing, pump control device

(LDAQ), flexible Tygon tubing, 140 lm optical silica

oxygen micro-sensor in a flow-through housing coupled to

a Fibox3 temperature-compensated minisensor oxygen

meter (PreSens, Regensburg, Germany), all controlled by

OxyView 5.31 (Presens) and Loliresp (LoligoSystems)

software control programs. The flush pump was used to

remove metabolites from the respirometry chamber and to

initiate each trial with 100% oxygenated water from the

surrounding flush tank prior to any respirometry test trial.

The recirculation pump was used to circulate water from

the respirometry chamber past the oxygen sensor for con-

tinuous measurement during the respirometry trials (see

Fig. 1).

Each trial consisted of a 15-min initial flush period,

followed by a 2-min wait period and a 40-min testing

period in which the water was recirculated between test

chamber and the oxygen sensor for continuous measure-

ments of oxygen concentration (4 times/s). To control for

extraneous sources of oxygen consumption, the flush water

tank was treated with 3 ml of HYQ Penicillin–Strepto-

mycin Solution (10,000 units/ml penicillin, 10,000 lg/ml

streptomycin; Hyclone, Logan, Utah) three times a week to

prevent bacterial growth and respiration. We calibrated the

oxygen sensor once a week using water from the fully

aerated surrounding flush tank (with no fish present) as the

100% oxygen standard and Zero Oxygen Calibration

Solution (sodium sulfite in deionized water; Aurical

Company, Burlingame, CA).

Experimental procedure

To ensure that our experimental trials were a measure of

routine metabolic rates or socially induced metabolic rates

rather than a stress-induced metabolic response, we first

acclimated each fish to the respirometry chamber for

three acclimation sessions preceding experimental trials.

Acclimation sessions involved placing each male in the

respirometry chamber for 15 min in conditions which

simulated an experiment (flush pumps on producing a

current through chamber). Within 3 days of the final

acclimation session, males were tested in solitary and

female-present conditions (alternating testing order

between male fishes). Solitary control trials measured

oxygen consumption associated with normal, daytime

spontaneous activity of undisturbed fish for an estimate of

their routine metabolic rate (RMR, as in Grantner and

Taborsky 1998). Female exposure trials measured oxygen

consumption associated with male response toward

females to get an estimate of socially induced active

metabolic rates. Experimental and control trials were

conducted on separate days for each male because pilot

studies found significant order (habituation) effects with

two tests per day. Testing was performed from October

2006 to April 2007 with each size class tested equally

throughout the experimental phase of the study in order to

control for any potential seasonal differences.

For all respirometry trials, the temperature of the res-

pirometry chamber was maintained at 24�C (±1�) to con-

trol for any metabolic changes due to fluctuating

temperatures. For female exposure trials, a reproductively

mature female was placed outside of the chamber in a

cylindrical, plexiglass enclosure that allowed her to swim

within two body-lengths of the chamber while in constant

view of the male (see Fig. 1). During the flush period

preceding each female exposure trial, an opaque plastic

sheet was placed between the males and females to prevent

males from seeing and interacting with females. The opa-

que sheet was removed during the 2-min wait period

immediately preceding the 40-min respirometry trial. For

solitary trials, the same procedure was followed without a

female present in the surrounding cylinder.

Video
camera

Flush 
Pump

Recirculation 
Pump

Oxygen 
Sensor

Top View

Fig. 1 Respirometry system setup and experimental chamber
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Behavioral analysis

Male X. nigrensis mating behavior consists of multiple

actions which vary among size classes. The courtship

behaviors of large and intermediate sized males can include

a number of behaviors including parallel swimming, cir-

cling behavior, lateral displays, rapid figure eight move-

ments (where the male swims in front of the female in a

returning pattern resembling the number eight), sigmoid

displays (in which the male curves his body into an ‘‘s’’

shape and brings his gonopodium forward), and full sexual

displays (where the male curves his body into a ‘‘c’’ around

the female’s head while quivering from side to side in front

of her; from Ryan and Causey 1989). Meanwhile the

‘chasing’ behavior employed by small males (\26 mm SL)

and sometimes by intermediate males ([26 and \32 mm

SL) involves a fast chase where the male quickly darts

toward the female and attempts to swim alongside her to

attempt a forced copulation.

Given the necessary small size of a respirometry chamber,

the chamber was not large enough to encompass the full

behavioral complexity of male behaviors in the wild, yet it

was sufficiently large to capture the fundamental elements

associated with the different behavior types and was equally

confining across all three size classes. We recorded behav-

iors that captured features of some typical courtship and

mating behaviors (see Table 1). Parallel swimming was

reliably captured in the respirometry behavior, as well as

some of other components of male courtship and sexual

displays (lateral display, circle round, quiver and quick

jerks). While each of these individual behaviors and their

duration was recorded during experimental trials, for statis-

tical analyses the less frequent courtship display components

(lateral display, circle round, quiver and quick jerks) were

combined into one measure termed sexual display. Behav-

iors recorded during solitary trials included swimming solo,

stationary displays, and up-down movements (see Table 1).

To record the behavioral interactions during the experi-

mental phase without disturbing the fish, the experimental

tank had an opaque barrier placed between observer and fish

and all trials were recorded with a video camera positioned

parallel to the experimental setup. Both frequency and

duration of male and female behaviors were observed live on

a monitor and recorded by one of us (RGK) using a data

logger software program (Behave.exe as in Cummings and

Mollaghan 2006). After each male had completed both trials

(solitary and female present), males were weighed and

measured for standard length and sword length.

Data analysis

The rate of oxygen consumption during the trial reflects the

rate of aerobic metabolism in the male (Beamish 1978),

with a greater rate of oxygen consumption (mg O2/l/min)

reflecting a higher metabolic cost. As our objectives were

multifold, we used different types of statistics depending

on the question. To identify significant differences across

the three size classes, we performed ANOVAs with

Fisher’s Least-Significant-Difference pairwise compari-

sons for post-hoc analyses and two-tailed paired t tests to

compare statistical changes in behavior between solitary

and female-present trials. We used regression analyses to

examine relationships between oxygen consumption rates

and body size (standard length) or body mass (grams), as

well as the relationship between relative sword size (sword

size relative to standard length) and oxygen consumption

rates. Where appropriate we tested for significant differ-

ences in regression slopes (Zar 1984, p. 292). Since we

were interested in observing metabolic differences based

on behaviors and ornamentation, and not on body size, we

used mass-specific oxygen consumption rates for each male

(mg O2/l/min/g body weight) as in (Torres et al. 1979;

Oberweger and Goller 2001; Franz and Goller 2003). We

also analyzed metabolic cost based on the change in mass-

specific oxygen consumption rates (DVO2 = VO2-female -

VO2-solitary). This focused the analysis on metabolic costs

associated with female interactions rather than other factors

(i.e., inherent differences in oxygen consumption rates

between individual males).

As we found a significant relationship between an

ornamental factor (e.g., sword length) and oxygen con-

sumption in one of the size classes, we then examined

which behavioral display correlated with sword length and

determined which factor (ornament or behavior) was a

more significant predictor of oxygen consumption via two

statistical methods. We first computed a residual regression

analysis in which we computed the standardized residuals

for male oxygen consumption over sword length and

regressed that by behavioral displays. We further explored

the relative importance of ornament and behavior for pre-

dicting oxygen consumption by computing hierarchical

regression analyses.

Results

Behavioral data

Complete datasets including VO2 measures in solo and

female-present trials along with behavioral recordings in

both trials were collected for 10 large males, 10 interme-

diate males, and 11 small males. Solo swimming, up-down

movements and stationary displays were commonly

observed in solitary trials for routine metabolic rate esti-

mation. The only statistical difference in these behaviors

across the male size classes in solitary trials was that of
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stationary displays, with the large class exhibiting the most

and intermediate-sized males the least (F = 3.48,

P = 0.045; Fig. 2). Small males exhibited no increase or

decrease of these three behaviors when females were

present, whereas both intermediate and large male classes

exhibited a decrease in solo swimming in the female-

present trials (Fig. 2; intermediate males: paired t = 2.56;

P = 0.034; large males: paired t = 2.15, P = 0.059).

In female-present trials where socially induced meta-

bolic rates were measured, male size classes differed sig-

nificantly in the amount of solo swimming (F = 5.53,

P = 0.009) and behavioral displays associated with male

courtship behavior (Fig. 2b). Small males exhibited

the greatest amount of solo swimming, while interme-

diate males exhibited the least (intermediate vs. small

P = 0.003). Large males exhibited more stationary dis-

plays than intermediate or small males (large vs. interme-

diate P = 0.029, large vs. small: P = 0.037). Despite

differences in some behavioral categories across the size

classes, there was no statistical difference in the total

interaction time with females across the size classes

(F = 1.64, P = 0.21). Interaction time was evaluated as

the total duration time of all behaviors exhibited in the

female-present trials minus solo swimming and up-down

movements oriented away from the female. Female stimuli

exhibited no statistical differences in solo swimming, up-

down-movements and stationary displays across the male

classes: (solo swimming F = 1.28, P = 0.29; up-down-

movements F = 0.96, P = 0.39, and stationary displays

F = 0.665, P = 0.552).

Oxygen consumption

The log-transformed relationship between oxygen con-

sumption rate, or VO2 (mg O2/l/min) and body mass in the

solitary trials was quite variable across individual males

(Fig. 3a). This variation showed no predictive relationship

with male body mass (log VO2 = 0.1923 9 (log body

mass (g)) - 1.8538, r2 = 0.0253, t = 0.867, P = 0.39).

Usually standard metabolic rates will have an allometric

relationship to body size; however, our solitary trials are

not likely to represent standard metabolic rates but rather

routine metabolic rates with variation between individuals

in the amount of activity. A typical way to examine met-

abolic rates between individuals of varying sizes is to log-

transform the mass-specific VO2 (mg O2/l/min/g) and then

examine a correlation with body mass (Grantner and

Taborsky 1998; Alexander 1999). When the oxygen con-

sumption rate is normalized for body mass (g), we find the

expected negative correlation (log VO2/g = -0.8077 9

(log body mass (g)) - 1.8538, r2 = 0.3137, t = -3.64,

P = 0.001; Fig. 3b), showing that small males have the

highest RMR for unit body mass, while large males have

the lowest RMR.

Standard metabolic rates can be predicted given body

mass in an exponential relationship with a known scaling

coefficient for a given taxon (Alexander 1999 fish-specific

exponent: predicted metabolic rate = 0.43 (body

mass)0.81). However, field or routine metabolic rates often

differ dramatically from the allometric scaling shown in

standard metabolic rates (Nagy 2005) and can often show

isometric relationships (linear) with high activity levels

(e.g., continuous swimming). The metabolic exponent

observed in our solitary trials (representing routine activ-

ity) was 0.19 and 0.44 in trials with females which is in the

range reported for temperate fish exhibiting directed (0.36)

and routine (0.54) swimming (Boisclair and Tang 1993) as

well as some tropical fish species in routine swimming

(Lezama and Günther 1992), but below values reported for

other tropical species (0.86, Grantner and Taborsky 1998).

When females were introduced outside the respirometry

chamber, we observed a significant positive relationship

between log-transformed male body mass and male oxygen

consumption rates (log VO2 = 0.4444 9 (log body mass

Table 1 Behaviors recorded in respirometry chamber

Behavioral category Description

Swimming parallel to

female

Male is swimming in parallel with the female within 1 body length distance

Quick jerka Male darts rapidly toward the female

Lateral displaya Male is stationary and parallel to female with his dorsal fins up while female is facing male

Stationary display Same as lateral display, except female is not facing the male

Quivera A side to side quick lateral movement, often displayed by males prior to copulation attempts

Circle rounda Circling away from female with an immediate return to the same location (a component of the male sexual displaya).

Up-down movement Male swimming quickly in a vertical up-down direction at side of chamber (near: facing the female; far: facing away

from the female)

Swimming solo Swimming which was not oriented toward or in coordination with female (1 body length distance)

a Behavioral components that are part of combined into a ‘sexual display’ measure
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(g)) - 1.8326, r2 = 0.132, t = 2.136, P = 0.041; Fig. 3c),

as well as a relationship on a linear scale

(VO2 = 17.134 9 (body mass (g)) ? 0.4809, r2 = 0.1934,

t = 2.682, P = 0.012, data not shown). To account for

variation in metabolic rates between individuals (and size

classes) we compared the change in mass-specific VO2

between solitary and female-present trials (DVO2: female

trial VO2 - solitary trial VO2). When we examine the

linear relationship between size and DVO2 we find a highly

significant relationship (y = 0.0005 9 (SL) - 0.0129;

r2 = 0.328, t = 3.764, P = 0.001; Fig. 3d). The same

relationship was found when DVO2 was compared to body

mass (y = 0.0068 9 (g) - 0.0047, r2 = 0.381, t = 4.225,

P \ 0.001; data not shown).

Males of the different size classes showed significant

differences in oxygen consumption (DVO2) between soli-

tary and female-present trials (ANOVA, F = 3.704;

P = 0.037; Fig. 4). Post hoc multiple comparisons tests

showed that only the large versus small class comparison

was significantly different (large vs. small P = 0.035;

large vs. intermediate P = 0.79; intermediate vs. small

P = 0.133). Only males larger than 35 mm showed a

significant increase in VO2 between solitary and female-

present trials (paired t = 2.69, n = 7, P = 0.03; Table 2);

while both intermediate (paired t = 0.06, P = 0.97) and

small males showed no change (paired t = 1.87, P = 0.09).

Using regression analyses we find a significant rela-

tionship between size and DVO2 across all males

(DVO2 = 0.00059 9 (SL) - 0.0192; r = 0.422, F = 6.81,

P = 0.041; Fig. 4). Looking within size classes, however,

the relationship between size and DVO2 is only present

within the large male size class (large male only; r = 0.63;

F = 5.86; P = 0.039; intermediate males; r = 0.27; F =

0.722, P = 0.417; small males, r = 0.087, F = 0.061,

P = 0.81). Examining the relationship between male

behavior and VO2 across and within male size classes, we

observed no significant correlations between VO2 in the

female-present trials and any of the male behaviors

examined in Fig. 2.

Energetic cost of a sword

For the large-class males, there was a significant increase

in oxygen consumption with increase in sword length

(either in absolute or relative measures) both when males

were tested in solitary and female trials. Absolute sword

length explained 54% of the variance in VO2 in solo trials

and relative sword length explained 57% (mass-specific

VO2 = 0.002 9 (sword length) ? 0.007, r = 0.73, r2 =

0.54, t = 3.03, P = 0.016, and mass-specific VO2 =

0.103 9 (sword length/standard length) ? 0.007, r = 0.76,

r2 = 0.57, t = 3.26, P = 0.012; Fig. 5a). In female-pres-

ent trials, sword length explained 65% (absolute) to 63%

(relative) of the variance in VO2 (mass-specific VO2 =

0.003 9 (sword length) ? 0.007, r = 0.81, r2 = 0.65, t =

3.88, P = 0.005, and mass-specific VO2 = 0.14 9 (sword

Fig. 2 Box and whisker plots of duration of male behaviors

displayed in solitary (a) and female-present (b) trials across the male

size classes: large (shaded), intermediate (striped) and small (empty)

males. The center line denotes the median, and the length of each box
shows the range containing 50% of all values with the box edges

representing the first and third quartiles. The open circles represent far

outside values or outliers ([first or third quartile). Behaviors are

defined in Table 1. Note: Sexual Display represents any one of the

sexual display components (lateral display, quiver, quick jerk, and

circle round). *Significant differences at the P \ 0.05 level as

determined by Kruskal Wallis tests between the size classes for each

behavior; LgM4 and SmM6 from Table 2 are not included in this

dataset due to missing behavior datafiles
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length/standard length) ? 0.007, r = 0.79, r2 = 0.63,

t = 3.69, P = 0.006; Fig. 5b). There was no significant

difference in the slopes between solo and female-present

trial regressions (z = 0.356, P = 0.72). We found no sta-

tistical relationship between proportional sword investment

and standard length within large males (y = 0.005 (sword

length/standard length) - 0.076, r = 0.22, r2 = 0.048,

t = 0.632, P = 0.545).

To determine whether the increase in oxygen con-

sumption with increase in sword length was due to a

behavioral factor, we performed hierarchical regression

analyses loading sword length, total behavior time, solo

swimming time, and stationary display time as indepen-

dents and VO2 in female trials as the dependent in our

model. In all cases, using either absolute sword length or

relative sword length (SL), the model retained sword length

as the only significant predictor (e.g., relative sword length

r2 = 0.63, P = 0.0006). Additional behavioral loadings

changed the r2 values minimally and were not significant:

total behavior time (r2 change: 0.0089, P = 0.689); solo

swimming time (r2 change: 0.0027, P = 0.825); stationary

display time (r2 change: 0.0013, P = 0.877). Confirming

these findings, residual analyses to investigate additional

Fig. 3 Comparison of oxygen

consumption rate (VO2) with

body mass (a–c) or standard

length (d) across all size classes.

Each point represents the

oxygen consumption rate (mg

O2/l/min) of one male tested

over a 40-min period.

a Relationship between log-

transformed body mass (g) and

log-transformed oxygen

consumption rate in solitary

trials. b Relationship between

log-transformed body mass (g)

and log-transformed mass-

specific oxygen consumption

rate (mg O2/l/g/min/g) in

solitary trials. c Log-

transformed oxygen

consumption rate and log-

transformed body mass (g) in

female-present trials.

d Relationship between male

standard length (SL) and the

difference in oxygen

consumption (DVO2) between

solitary and female-present

trials

Fig. 4 The relationship between male size and DVO2 (change in

oxygen consumption between female and solitary trials). Each point

represents the difference in oxygen consumption rate (mg O2/l/min/g)

of a small (X), intermediate (open circle), or large (filled circle) class

male between a trial with female-present and solitary trials
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variance explained by behavioral displays of the large-class

males showed no significant results. Regressing the

unstandardized residuals of female-present trial VO2 on

relative sword length and the different behavioral traits

produced all non-significant relationships (total behavior

time: r2 = 0.023, F = 0.196, P = 0.670; solo swimming

time: r2 = 0.0045, F = 0.036, P = 0.853; stationary dis-

play time: r2 = 0.0035, F = 0.028, P = 0.871).

Discussion

In this study, we have compared routine metabolism to

socially induced active metabolism in the presence of

females across three behaviorally and phenotypically dis-

tinct male size classes of swordtails. The cost of associating

with females showed a steady increase with size class

(Table 2, mean female/solitary VO2 ratios: small males

0.90, intermediate 1.21, and large 1.26), yet it was only

males larger than 35 mm that showed a significant increase

in oxygen consumption (Fig. 4). This finding suggests that

the experimental males used at the smaller range of our

‘large’ male class may have been improperly labeled, and

may actually represent males from the intermediate-2

genotype given the substantial size overlap between these

two genotypes. Thus, our measured difference in the ener-

getic costs pivoting at 35 mm may represent the energetic

costs associated with the different behavioral genotypes.

The increase in VO2 that these larger males exhibited in the

presence of females ranged from 2 to 200%, and was not as

high as that seen with other socially induced fish responses

such as agonistic, or submissive behaviors (300% in

Table 2 Rates of oxygen

consumption by individual

males in isolation and in the

presence of females

Male Mass (g) STL (mm) Rate of O2 consumption (mg O2/l/min/g) Factorial increase

Solitary (alone) Female present Female/alone

LgM1 0.87 33.3 0.0143 0.0129 0.902

LgM2 0.83 33.4 0.025 0.02015 0.806

LgM3 0.96 33.5 0.1216 0.00969 0.797

LgM4 0.91 35.2 0.0076 0.00714 0.939

LgM5 1.885 35.5 0.00449 0.0049 1.091

LgM6 1.11 36.4 0.01842 0.0226 1.230

LgM7 1.175 36.5 0.0306 0.04325 1.413

LgM8 1.145 36.6 0.0109 0.01111 1.018

LgM9 1.055 37.2 0.00919 0.0131 1.428

LgM10 1.33 41.7 0.002895 0.0078 2.708

LgM11 2.2245 45.1 0.014844 0.0225 1.518

IntM1 0.69 27.4 0.00334 0.01275 3.705

IntM2 0.465 27.6 0.04446 0.04107 0.924

IntM3 0.465 28.3 0.033978 0.0396 1.166

IntM4 0.43 28.6 0.01459 0.0092 0.633

IntM5 0.39 29.2 0.04641 0.0577 1.245

IntM6 0.695 29.5 0.02115 0.0205 0.973

IntM7 0.89 29.7 0.02261 0.19466 0.861

IntM8 0.695 30.1 0.01054 0.0109 1.034

IntM9 0.785 30.5 0.03277 0.0244 0.743

IntM10 0.665 30.7 0.05297 0.04635 0.875

SmM1 0.32 20.2 0.029766 0.03351 1.126

SmM2 0.145 20.8 0.023966 0.01844 0.770

SmM3 0.195 21.2 0.155128 0.11833 0.763

SmM4 0.635 21.6 0.003898 0.00358 0.919

SmM5 0.415 21.6 0.01066 0.0147 1.384

SmM6 0.275 21.7 0.020455 0.01509 0.738

SmM7 0.365 23 0.04274 0.03034 0.710

SmM8 0.405 23.3 0.012901 0.01006 0.780

SmM9 0.215 23.4 0.125698 0.10488 0.834

SmM10 0.82 23.6 0.035122 0.03561 1.014

SmM11 0.5 24 0.01265 0.0121 0.957
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cichlids, Grantner and Taborsky 1998); yet it was similar

to that observed in songbirds engaged in courtship song

(2–36%, Oberweger and Goller 2001).

Preferred phenotypes pay more

Consistent with predictions of condition-dependent sys-

tems, in this genetically determined alternative male

polymorphism, the ‘bourgeois’ male pays a higher energetic

cost for behavioral interactions with females than the other

phenotypes. In X. nigrensis, it is the female-preferred male

phenotype (the large class male) that incurs the greatest

energetic cost during interactions with females (Fig. 4).

And it is the larger ([35 mm) of these large class males that

pay higher energetic costs. The decrease in solo swimming

behavior that the large-class males exhibited in the presence

of females relative to solitary trials suggests that time spent

interacting with females is costly for this phenotype; how-

ever, we were unable to identify the specific behavior that

accounted for the energetic costs. The only behavioral

display that large males exhibited significantly more than

the other classes during female-present trials was ‘station-

ary display’ (Fig. 2), yet this failed to account for the var-

iation in oxygen consumption rates (r = -0.18, P = 0.62).

While it might be assumed that the large male class is more

active than the intermediate and small male class in the

presence of females, we found no evidence for an increase

in total behavioral activity relative to the other size classes.

Other studies confirm this pattern. In previous experimental

conditions intermediate males were significantly more

active (more up-down movements) than large males

(Cummings et al. 2006).

While we did not identify a specific behavioral display

associated with the increased energetic costs of interactions

with females for large males, we cannot rule out that a

subset of the observed behaviors is responsible for the

differential energy expenditure. Our study examined only

the relative interaction costs between the three male size

classes, and did not focus on identifying the costs of spe-

cific display components—such as the comprehensive

energy budget characterization for helper and territorial

cichlid behaviors by Taborsky and Grantner (1998). By

quantifying the specific costs of each display and coupling

it to a time budget of specific activities, an energy budget

for each male class can be constructed providing a more

thorough characterization of the relative costs across

alternative male phenotypes.

It should be noted that such an experimental setup as

ours should be regarded as a conservative estimate as to the

costs paid by the different male classes while interacting

with females relative to natural conditions. By calculating

the difference in oxygen consumption on different days

(between solitary and female-present trials), our sensitivity

to detect small changes due to the presence of females is

obscured by any daily variation in routine metabolism.

Furthermore, X. nigrensis male display rate and duration of

female-oriented behaviors differ between our experiment

and one conducted in the laboratory without barriers

between males and females (Ryan and Causey 1989).

Frequencies of some behavioral displays (e.g., sexual dis-

play) were greater in the barrier-free conditions, yet

Fig. 5 Relationship in large males between sword length (as a

proportion of standard length) and mass-specific oxygen consumption

rate (VO2; mg O2/l/min/g). Each point represents the oxygen

consumption of one male collected over a 40-min testing period.

a Solitary trials, line indicates significant linear regression (r2 = 0.57,

P = 0.012). b Female-present trials, line indicates significant linear

regression (r2 = 0.63, P = 0.006. All large males from Table 2,

except LgM4, are included
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behavioral durations tended to be larger in our experiment

given the confinement of the female. For instance, behav-

ioral duration of parallel swimming is much higher ([10x)

in our experimental conditions than in the barrier-free

experiment of Ryan and Causey (1989), presumably due to

the inability of females to escape.

The lack of a predictive relationship between an

‘‘active’’ display in the visually courting male swordtail

and oxygen consumption rates contrasts with significant

costs of acoustic signaling seen in other taxa. In gray

treefrogs, Hyla versicolor, call rate and call duration

explained up to 84% of the variation in oxygen con-

sumption across males (Taigen and Wells 1985). Looking

across species, variation in call rate among several anu-

rans (including Hyla spp. and Physaleamus spp.) accounts

for 65% variation in oxygen consumption rates (Prestwich

1994). Similarly, comparative analyses across acoustically

courting insects show increases in call syllable rate

explaining 81% of the variation in metabolic cost

(Prestwich 1994). While this difference in costs of

acoustic and visual displays might reflect physiological

differences between communication modalities, it may

also be influenced by social factors. Calling behavior in

anurans and insects is directed toward females, but largely

influenced by neighboring males. By contrast, the visual

signals evaluated in this experiment were solely influ-

enced by females. It would be interesting to determine

whether costs of these displays measurably increase when

incorporating male–male interactions into our experi-

mental design.

Visual signal displays may be less ‘active’ or more

difficult to measure than acoustic displays. Large males

spent more time in a stationary display than the other size

classes (Fig. 2), showed no increase in other ‘active’ dis-

plays, and yet showed the greatest increase in oxygen

consumption when females are present. It is possible that

stationary display involves displaying ornaments, such as

coloration, that do not involve full body movements but

involve internal alterations associated with physiological

costs. Temporary modifications to ornaments, such as bars,

have been documented across several species of Xipho-

phorus (Moretz and Morris 2003). In many species of

Xiphophorus, males with vertical bars intensify these bars

as a display of aggression toward rival males. Although the

energetic cost of bar intensification is not known, it is

possible that contraction and expansion of melanophores is

energetically costly. X. nigrensis males do not commonly

exhibit vertical bars, yet they do have ultraviolet (UV)

ornamentation that is highly preferred by females (Cum-

mings et al. 2003, 2006). While the energetics associated

with UV ornamental display are unknown, large males do

exhibit significantly greater UV ornamentation than inter-

mediate males (Cummings et al. 2006).

The cost of swords

One swordtail ornament that is not difficult to measure is the

sexually dimorphic ‘sword’. Males of many swordtail spe-

cies develop extensions of their lower caudal fin rays known

as a sword, that serve as a conspicuous ornament that

attracts both females (Basolo 1990, 1995) and predators

(Rosenthal et al. 2001). A previous study in Xiphophorus

montezumae demonstrated that the presence of a sword was

physiologically more costly in both routine swimming and

courtship display than in the absence of swords (Basolo and

Alcarez 2003). Our results confirm this finding, and quan-

tify the immediate costs associated with sword investment.

Not only does the presence of a sword increase oxygen

consumption, but also the degree of oxygen consumption

increases proportionally with sword length (Fig. 4). Varia-

tion in large male class oxygen consumption was explained

largely by variation in sword investment: sword length

explained 53% of the variation in oxygen consumption in

the solitary trials and 65% of the variation in the female-

present trials. Hierarchical regression analysis as well as

residual analysis found no evidence for any behavioral

correlate with sword length that explained this variation. Of

note is that earlier experiments found no female X. nigrensis

preference for sworded males (Rosenthal et al. 2002).

However, this research was conducted prior to the discovery

of UV ornamentation on X. nigrensis swords (Cummings

et al. 2003). Future studies that revisit the sword preference

question with UV cues will determine whether female

X. nigrensis have lost this preference for swords. This will

be important to determine whether this ‘high-cost’ orna-

ment has a low- or high-reward.

Low cost alternatives?

While our results indicate that the large male class con-

sumes more oxygen in the presence of females, it shows

that the other classes consume less. Both intermediate and

small males showed no significant changes in behavior or

oxygen consumption rates between the solitary and female-

present trials (Figs. 2, 4). The lack of a size by DVO2

relationship within either small or intermediate male clas-

ses (Fig. 4) suggests that these two classes were responding

to the female exposure conditions in a physiologically

distinct manner from that of the large male class. In nature,

small males must quickly swim after females and maintain

a parallel position to the female in order to attempt a forced

copulation. While our respirometry experiment captured

parallel swims by small males (Fig. 2), it is likely to

underestimate the exertion involved in ‘chasing’ under

natural field conditions. Given this, we should be cautious

in our interpretation of these results. There are also eco-

logical differences between the three size classes that may
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contribute to the observed differences in oxygen con-

sumption rates between the classes. In the wild, large males

set up temporary display sites where they use courtship

displays and ornamentation to attract females (Ryan and

Rosenthal 2001), suggesting that they are at ease in solitary

conditions. It is possible that intermediate and small males

were stressed under ‘solitary conditions’ which might

contribute to the small observed DVO2 values in these two

groups.

Invariably, there are exceptions to the rule of the alter-

native phenotype being less costly than preferred pheno-

types. In reed frogs, Hyperolius marmoratus, successful

males called less often on a given night then their unsuc-

cessful rivals and thereby conserved energy (Dyson et al.

1998). Thus, in this system the preferred males have a less

costly display behavior on a given night. However, this

comparison was within a behavioral phenotype and not

between satellites and calling males. In chorusing field

crickets, Gryllus integer, advertisement calling was found

to be less energetically costly than mobile activity associ-

ated with the silent satellite strategy; however, both were

much less energetically costly than the courtship song

(Hack 1998).

Differential costs across alternative male strategies

We have shown that per unit interaction time, large class

males incur a greater physiological cost than other male

size classes. Thus in this genetically determined polymor-

phism, the different male classes have estimated equal

fitness (Ryan et al. 1992) yet differential immediate costs

in female acquisition strategies. Without data on the total

behavioral effort each male genotype invests in gaining

access to females, however, we cannot evaluate or calcu-

late a complete energy budget for reproductive investment

across male genotypes and determine whether the costs

differ across lifetimes or reproductive seasons. Nonethe-

less, our snapshot into the differences across the genetic

polymorphism suggests that this fixed alternative mating

strategy system may behave in some respects similarly to

condition-dependent systems.

Both dynamic modeling on condition-dependent sys-

tems (Alonzo and Warner 2000; McCauley et al. 2000) and

field observations on genetically determined systems

(Widemo 1998) have suggested that low-energy alternative

phenotypes or behaviors evolve as a release of the ener-

getic demands of preferred phenotypes. In the ruff, Philo-

machus pugnax, satellite males experience lower mating

success than resident males at leks, but also incur lower

physiological costs. Variation in reproductive energetics

and their impacts on longevity has been suggested as a

possible mechanism for maintaining equal fitness in this

system. Lifetime reproductive success in the satellite ruffs

may equal resident males despite lower mating success due

to a low-cost strategy that increases longevity (Widemo

1998).

While intrasexual selection is the likely evolutionary

origin of the three alternative male swordtail morphs, the

factors that contribute to their coexistence may be many.

Size-dependent variation in the onset of reproductive

maturity among the three alternative swordtail morphs has

been suggested as the mechanisms providing putative equal

fitness estimates across the polymorphism (Ryan et al.

1992). If energy costs associated with the large class males

also reduce longevity, the advantage that small and inter-

mediate males gain by entering the reproductive pool

sooner may be augmented by remaining in it longer. Thus,

energetic demands, maturation rates, frequency-dependent

selection, and female preference functions may interact to

maintain alternative mating strategies within populations.

Further work that addresses the cost-benefit analyses

associated with different strategies can continue to develop

the complex picture involving the evolutionary mainte-

nance of alternative mating systems.
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